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Welcome to the Moore Catchment Council’s (MCC) 20th Moore to the Point quarterly newsletter. Its 

been a long dry winter but that hasn’t affected lots of people signing up for the new MCC project, or at-

tending the field day showcasing the saltbush project. MCC were lucky enough to have a guided tour of 

Koobabbie and also have Melanie Bainbridge speak at the AGM.                                  editor   Rachel Walmsley 

endangered species. Ingrid was most impressed when she went there. 

Incentives are still available with completion in September 2011. Give 

Rachel or Ingrid a ring at the office for more details 9653 1355. 

 
 

page Moore River & Remnant Project Proves Popular 

MCC’s new state funded Recovery and Protection of the Moore River Catchments Threatened Natural 

Assets project is in full swing and has proved hugely popular already. The project aims to fence 

off and protect 25km, and re-vegetate and recover 50ha of the iconic Moore River, and also 

fence off 15km of priority native remnant bushland. 

So far we have received ten expressions of interest from all over the catchment (see map     

below), including an overwhelming response for the native remnant vegetation incentive.    

Figures show that we have already allocated over half the Moore River fencing  and a fifth of 

the re-vegetation money available. The native remnant fencing incentive is nearly at its limit 

but we are asking the state NRM office for a variation to increase the funds available.   

The flexible criteria and generous incentive has encouraged many land managers to sign up and 

protect their patch of the Moore River or native remnant bush. One of the remnants being 

protected is classed as a Priority 1 and features outstanding bushland with many  rare and  

Information correct at time of printing. While every attempt is made to present accurate information on events, dates etc no responsibility is taken for the accuracy of the information.  
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Left: In red - project sites so far across the      

catchment 

Below: One of the degraded river sites 

being fenced off and re-vegetated near   

Calingiri 
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The MCC’s AGM was held at the Moora Bowling Club on Friday 1st October with a variety of committee members 

and community attending. The positions of Secretary and Treasurer were up for re-election with Duncan Peter and 

Cynthia McMorran again putting their names forward and reprising their roles for another year. Praise was given to 

Helen Watkins and the NRMOs for putting together an informative and interesting annual report. 

Chris King and Shelley Spriggs from NACC were present 

and commented on the direction NRM is heading in the   

Northern Agricultural Region, and what MCC should be 

doing to stay in front. 

Special guest speakers for the AGM included Melanie 

Bainbridge from WALGA, who spoke extensively about 

her role as the Climate Change Coordinator, and what 

tools and training WALGA are offering to local          

government and groups. Rosanna Hindmarsh from the 

Chittering Landcare Centre gave an in-depth and thought           

provoking presentation on how their region operates and where 

they receive funding from. Rachel and Ingrid from MCC gave a 

presentation round up of activities and projects MCC have been 

involved with over the last year. 

The AGM ended with a great lunch provided by the bowling club, 

and was followed by an OGM. 

MCC Annual General Meeting 1st October 2010 
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Above: Rosanna Hindmarsh’s presentation 

Above: Melanie Bainbridge (WALGA) prompted much discussion  

 

 

 



 

Wonderful Spring Wildflower Walk 
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NACC have recently reviewed and updated their incentives program to make it more attractive to apply. Tree crops 

now have further options on top of just oil mallees that include sandalwood and brushwood. The fodder shrub 

(saltbush) incentive has been doubled to a maximum incentive of $8,000 which could help plant up to 47 ha of     

saltbush !   

If you’re interested in any of these then give us a call to discuss on 9653 1355. 
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Farmer  

focus 

Who: Phil Martin 

Where: Warrooga Farm, 

10km N Watheroo 

What: Sheep and crops on 

2800ha 

Env problems: wind      

erosion, rising ground water,  

Above: Stanley Yokwe (Regional Landcare Facilitator) 

with Phil Martin looking over his 2009 oil mallee  

project in June 2010. These oil mallees, coupled with 

other native plantings, have drastically reduced wind 

and water erosion on the farm. 

salinity, non wetting sands, spiny rush 

NACC funded projects: Rivercare, Wetland protection, 

Perennial Pastures, Eastern Oil Mallees & Tree Crops 

Phil’s comments: Farm has lower level of wind erosion compared to 

five years ago. Stock and crop yields have improved as well as            

biodiversity. Look at your farm holistically - use a variety of tools to    

improve the land.  



There was a fabulous turnout of over 60 farmers, industry reps, community and    
students at the Moora-Miling Pasture Improvement Group’s Spring Field day held 
on the 22nd September.  

The day included a bus tour which stopped on Creslow Rd at Richard Humphry’s 
new saltbush pasture. Tony White (president of MMPIG) gave an overview of the 
project followed by Richard who was on hand to explain why saltbush is an integral 
part of his farming system and how the project has helped him. Ian Pulbrook 
(Greenoil Nursery) then explained the saltbush species used and the planting     
methods employed during the project.  

Everyone then had a chance to inspect the pasture, which looked pretty good      
considering the prolonged dry weather.  

The MCC/MMPIG saltbush project is now nearing completion with 
formal post seeding inspections, payments, and a project booklet and 
DVD left to do.  
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New Saltbush Project Showcased at Spring Field Day 

Above: Richard Humphry talked about why he likes  

saltbush in his farming system 

Below: Massive crowd attends MMPIG field day 

 

As part of the MCC saltbush projects , annual monitoring is conducted to provide a visual record and to gauge what 
changes the saltbush pastures make to the project sites long term. This helps with determining whether the works 
carried out actually worked - for the environment and the farmer as well as further afield, and also with developing 
new projects.  

Below is Neil Pearse’s saltbush pasture near Miling which is situated in a waterlogging prone salty site (valley floor). 
It  has been designed to help with water control (ground and surface) and provide autumn stock feed. So far it looks 
fabulous ! 

Photopoint Monitoring of  2007/08 Saltbush Project 

2008 2009 2010 

 



 

Helen Watkins  

Admin & Finance Officer  

9651 4291 

0428 514 292 
moorecc@bigpond.com 

 

Upcoming events 

 26th/27th Oct - NACC AGM & bus tour , 

9938 0100 

 27th Oct - Gingin water meeting, 9279 5831 

 3rd Dec - MCC Christmas OGM, 9653 

1355 

MCC at the local Agricultural Shows 

Rachel Walmsley 

NRM officer  

9653 1355 

0488 954 664 
mcc.nrmo@bigpond.com 

Ingrid Krockenberger 

 NRM officer  

9653 1355  

0409 296 264 
mcc.nrmo1@bigpond.com 

Moore 

Catchment 

Council  

protecting the natural resources 

in the Moore River Catchment 
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Dalwallinu Show 21 August 2010 
 
MCC shared a booth at the Dalwallinu Show with Lizzie King 
and Dene Solomon of the Yarra Yarra Catchment              
Management Group. NACC CEO Shelley Spriggs and NACC 
Landcare Facilitator Stanley Yokwe lent a helping hand. Lizzie 
brought along oil mallee and brushwood seedling give-aways, 
which helped to bring in lots of people for a chat about all 
things NRM. 
 
 
Moora Show 17th & 18th September 2010 
 
MCC shared a stand with the West Midlands Group in the 
Robert Keamy Exhibition Shed. We had over 900 native 
tree seedlings to give away courtesy of Bauxite Resources 
Ltd, which were a massive hit and brought in the crowds. 
NACC had given us framed photos to give away for new 
signed members which also proved popular with nearly 
thirty  entries. All in all it was a great day with our stand 
coming 2nd in the show for a non profit organisation    
display.  

 

Above: The MCC/WMG/NACC display - lots of people came for the 

free seedlings and to talk to one of the NRM staff 

Above: Hellene McTaggart (WMG), Ingrid Krockenberger 

(MCC) & Rachel Walmsley (MCC) 

Above: NACC, YYCMG and MCC with their combined display 

at the Dally show  

 


